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(!J.rtttral ilainr's lUrrkly Nrws iiaga.zinr 

Won Her Calf 

~OMMlJNITIES TO ISSUE A.UTO REGISTRATIONS 
SecretaryofState, Markham Gartley, has announce~ ~hat ap

proximatelyonehundredand sixty Maine communitie·:; h:.,-: re
quested authority to Lsue auto registra · ..... s for the upGomin~ 
1976 registration year. 

Legislation passed by the 107th Legislature author~ze'S the 
Secretary of State to appoint municipal agents to issue auto regis
trations locally. Motorists may now h13.ve their registration certi
ficate validated and receive their validation stickers in the 
same municipal office, and in many cases from the same per
son, who collects their excise tax. 

Mr. Gartley stated that he was pleased with the response on 
the part of the municipalities and that their response was in it
self evidence that this option of local registr;:ttion is being well 
received. 
Municipal agents may issue re-registrations ofthose passenger 

cars and trucks, not grossed for over 6, 000 lbs. G. V. w., that 
were registered in 1975. The law authorizes municipal agents to 
charge each registrant one dollar over and above the required 
$15. registr,ation fee, the one dollar is to be reta\ned by the 
municipality. · · .. · 

Mr. Gartley announced that those communities that have not 
yet requested appointment of a municipal agent, but desire ~o 
do so, must apply pot later than September 10, 1975. Gartley 
explained that since municipal agel).ts and the Motor Vehicle 
Division will start issuing 1~76 registrations on October 1, 1975 
to those registrants having a passenger car with a plate ending 
in 0, it is necessary that a September lOth deadlinl'l on appli
cat;ons from municipalitie:3 be imposed to allow tlmely distri
bution of registration supplies and the cond1,1.cting of regional 
meetings with municipal agents prior to October 1st. 

He added that at a later date, after the ~976 registration year 
has commenced and any problems related to the processing of 
registrations by municipalities have been resolved , inyitations , 
from those communities not participating in the locral regis-· · 
tration program will then be in•;:ted. 

At pr . .::sstime Mil•> Town Office did not expect to be involved 
in this service an1l Brownville had uot decided ~efinite~y. 

Smoking Ban lifted 
M.s. A.D~ No. 41 Board of Directors met Wedp.esday, A-ugust 

27 and approved an arrangement for the c'Qairman and superill-: 
tendeut to execute with the Maine MunicipaJ :aPnd Bank$U5,000.00 
of loan agreements to conform with tne State Statutes and the 
portion of the new school that will be bonded under the name of 
~~tr~ . 

1\:iLt-~: Marilyn Green was elected· to be the new Elementary 
Physical Education Intern. Miss Green is a graduate of Cort
land and will be studying for a masters' degree at UMO. Mrs. 
Dena York was elected to teach English at Penquis Valley High 
School, Mrs. York is a graduate of UMPI. f\lso, elected Mr. 
John Graf who ~ill jo in the Industrial Arts dupart.ment. Mr. 
Graf attended the ·university of Hartford and Wentworth Insti
tute. 

The Directors recinded their absolute no .smoking policy and 
replaced it with the following: 
SMOKING REGULATIONS by vote of Directors., August 27, 1975 
A. Faculty 

There must be fairness to both smokers and non-smokers. 
The objective to satisfy both may perhap~ l).e accomplishel;l and 
at the .same time accomplish the objective of limitations al).d/or 

_ sherry Welcome is shown here 1vith her calf, "Char lin •, better control of smoking, 
pich she won in a calf scramble at t he P is •..:ataqt is County 1. All teachers must recognize their responsjb\Hties to share 

'--'air at Dover-Foxcroft. She was chosen to partid;;>~te .f:eom fully in the task of supervi >ing and controlling student smoking 
the Milo 4-H Pine Tree Riders Club , for being a member with within the buildings, ie: specific supervisory duties or policing 
outstanding achievement. There were e ight 4-H club membn:::s should be scheduled, · . 
fr om Piscataquis County participating. The cal ves were don~_t.:.d 
for the event by generous citizens in the county. Co:lt1d on Page ~ 
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FUN DAY 
THE TOWN CRIER is published ea ah Thursday 

evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age through NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOW PRIC
ED ADVERTISING. 

CHILD HEALTH SERVIC~S ~ Hole~ Supper wv· 
be on sale on "'ur n ay at \_../ 
Auction to be held on the Milo 
High School grounds on High 
St. on Saturday, Sept. 13. The 
auction committee is in need 
of more items. Please re
member we are working f>r 
the benefit of your hospital. 

Expanded Child Health Ser
vices wishes to announce its 
clinic change for Piscai;aquis 
County. 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
advertising but will gladly print corrections . 

Copies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRI
ER may be obtained through our office. 
If you have 00\.'8 or aviU.lable photos of any sort we 

urge you to call or drop in. Deadline will be Monday 
Noon but we would appreciate copy received earlier 
in the week. 

Classif1e4 ad's 50 cent minimllln including up ~J 12 
words, 3 cetits for each additional ·word. Display 
ad space by the column inch. 

Call 943-7384 For Ad Space or with Now~ 
Joanne Brigham :.. Editor 

U you want to BUY, SELL, 
RENT or SWAP, try "ToWll 
Crier" Classified. 

FOR RENT 
5 r :1om sl1gle story house, 

hot water heat, aluminum win
dows, stove and refrigerator, 
newly redecorated. Deposit. 

FOR RENT Marrier1 co uple. J. Meloche, 
Wheelchairs, Walkers, Canes Pleasant St. , BrownvilleJct., 

Crutches, for sale or rent at Maine . 
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo. 
Call 943-7780. 

FLOWERS 
we have Fresh and Artificial 

Flowers for all occasions. 
MILO FLOWER SHOP ON Mair 

NURSERY SCHOOL 
Starting September 8. For 

information, call Maryanne 
Whitten, 943-2328 . 

Street, Milo 943-26 38. WANTED 

Place: Milo 
Time: Second and Fourth 

Tuesday of every month, 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Location: Park Street 
Methodist Church 

Clinic Number: 943-2609. 

NOTICE 
Co-Chairmen Janet Calvert 

and Helen McDonald of the 
Food Table for Fun Day for 
the Hospital request that all 
individuals and organizations 
who wish to contribute food 
for the sale bring the items 
directly to Milo Town Hall 
at 9 a.m. the morning of the 
affair, Sept. 13. It is impos
sible to contact all who wish 
to give via the telephone. We 
thank you very much. 

NOTICE 
The meeting scheduled last 

Friday between Rep. Cohen 
and Gov. Longley to discuss 
the Milo Hospital, among other 
things, was not held due to 
Mr. Cohen being called back 
to Washington. 

If you have an item, old or 
new, please contact 943-7730, 
943-7722, or 943-7401 so that 
the Firemen who are helping 
can pick it up. The Time is 
NOW, ifyou wish t•l m.:1ke. T utl 
')ay a success and help your 
hospital. Food and ( mdy is 
needed for the sale at the Town 
Hall on Fun Day. Sale is to be
gin at 9 a . m. Please bring 
yeast rolls, cakes, cookies , 
pies, jam, jelly, pickles, etc. 
just any good food . Many fine 
door prizes w1 J be given at 
the sale at the Town Hall du
ring the day. Come and win 
one. 

MISS ROBINSON TO ATTEND 
WESTBROOK COLLEGE 

Westbrook College will ob
serve its 145th academic year 
with the arrival on campus o 
freshmen and new students on 
Wednesday, September 3. A
mong the 258 entering students 
will be Diane Joan Robinson 
ofMilo. Miss Robinso:1 is en
rolled in the Medical Assistant 
Program. 

Bring your yeast rolls now to 
VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE Helen Livermore for the auction, 

_r:or the unusual·and differentThey will be cared for by Wil
visit_the Village Gift Shoppe, lis Lancaster, sponsor of the 
Spr-ing Stree, Milo. supper, until sold at the auc-
/ tion with the Bean hole beans. 

~WANTED 
Club Secretaries, earn cash 

value for merchandise. Con
tact Town & Country Clothing 
Store in Milo. 943-22 51. 

NOTICE 
The last of a clothing con

struction series will be held 
on Thursd. / , September 4, at 
140 Bennett Hall at the Uni-

SERVICE veraity of Maine in Orono, 
Longstreet's Septic TankS')r- fJ">, m 7:00 p.m. to 9:00p. m. 

vice. No extra mileage charge T6pics will be pressing fabrics 
fr om Bangor. Low rates. Con- during clothing construction 
tact Longstree t's SeptiD Tank and making your own patterns 
Service Box 292 Bangor , Me. with aluminum foil. Informa-
942-0342. tion will be designed to bene-

FOR SALE 
Two bedroom ranch, excell

ent ~ondition in Millinocket. 
Call 723-5988, 

TO GIVZ AWAY 
Male dog. 1 year old. Ger

man shepherd and Collie. Good 
with children. Call 943- 2447. 
Needs good home or farm. 

fit beg i n ner and advanced 
seamstresses. Di s p 1 a y s of 
pressing equipment will be a 
main feature. A panel of seam
stresses will be available to 
answer questions from the au
dience. For further informa
tion ceontact, Cooperative Ex
tens iO!l ~~L·vice, Court House 
Annex, Bangor , Malne 04401 
or call 942-7397. 

LUMBERMAN'S MUSEUM TO STAY OPEN IN SE PTEMBER 
The Patten Lumberman's Museum will not change its schedule 

during the month of September according to Richard Elliott, 
durator "We have recently felt a growing need to keep the Mu
seumo~n, "Mr. Elltott said. "Although school opening great
ly reduces the number ()f family visitors, many other pe~ple 
do their travelling during the month of September an? th? ftrst 
part of October. Many of them like to see the lumberrng mdus
try as it used to be 100 or 150 years ago, and they_ find it here . 

"We're an educational institution dedicated to toe preserva
tion of an important era in the history of Maine . It is our hope 
that we can continue to grow and give s ervice to the State and 
the lumbering industry. The start of the school year brings 
more busloads of interested students," Mr. Elliott conttnu~d. 
"We had about 750 last spring and would be glad to have twtce 
that many this fall. They're really interested. " 

If attendance should drop off due to bad weather and other ~ea
sons the Board of Directors will consider weekend openmgs 
only.' Group.s wishing to arrange special appointments may call 
theMuseumoffice from 9 a . m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday~ throug\_j 
Saturdays and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sundays. These ttmes re
present th~ Museum schedule. If there is no answer a call m~y 
be made to tl1e Huber Corporation office where a sche~ule wtll 
also be kept. The numbers are: Museum, 528- 2650 a t d Huber 
Corporation, 528-2207, 
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. . . ~~.~. ,___- I 
'~'/''. 
·· ~~ . MSAD 41 .Adult. Ed 

PENQUIS VALLEY HIGH ~CHOOL 

AdultEd~cation Fall Semes~r begins September 8 and ends 
the week before Chri&tmas. We offer· courses f9r enrichment 
as well a$ for diploma credit. · Tl)ere is rio charge when a 
course is .taken for diploma credit. The charge for non-di
ploma people is $5 exc(3pt for J;>river Education which also 
has a $10 ,gas fee. Registration ~gins at 6:30p.m. on the 

. ftrst nigh~ of each course. · · · 
The night school is VA !~,ppvoved for any veteran who has 

not completed his high school diploma •. Benefits a~ $270 
per niol).th, single; $3~1 p1;3r month, married; $366 per month · 
with 2 dependents and $22 for each addit~onaJ dependent. The 

· abQv~ rate!? apply to veterans attendin~ scl)ool two nights a 
w~~. . . 

COURSJi;S OFFERED FALL, 1975 
~o~day · We~~sdaY. 

;ae'upbolstery · Otl t'amting 
)3asl<,: Math lj3asiq Foods and Nutrition 
*Driver Edl\eatton Woodworking 
Ba~tc ~wing Cur;re)lt ~vents 
*Physical Fitt,less (10 wks.) 'fyplng I & JI 
Small E~g4l.es 
Ouitar . . ·· 

Thursday 

Engli!'lh I, U 
'--._.., Et1glish JII, IV 

Reupholstery 
Woodwork~ng 
Nurse's Aide Training 
* Cannot be ta~en ~or credit 

. Cq'U,ltSE DE;SCR1PTION . . . 
Basic Foods and Nutrition .;, Marguerlte.Sa,ssaman, Instruc
~r; A course designed .to teac;h good nutrition and h~lp 

. save mon~y. Sowe fqods will be prepared. Lill'}it to 6. 
Basic Math .- A course (lesigned to flt the needs and desires 
---"'O'f each lndiyidual, · 13asic M.ath principals will be em

phasiz~d, 

SCHOOL BE;LLS ARE WARNING BELl..S 
In .the. co~ing weeks, schOol bells will again~ ringing, not 

onl.y. calling students !Jack to tll~i~ classrooms, but also warn
i~g :rpotorists to be e~ra careful as they share roa!:ls, streets 

. and highways witq thou~ands of traveling scbool children. . 
After summei,' vacation, AAA,...Maine Automobile· Associa.tion 

J,'eminds qhildren and motorists both t~at they wlll have to re
acquaint themselves with safe walking and driving practices. 

P,arents should impress on their children the impo'rtance of 
. crossi.Ilg only at ~o:rners, · looking and seeQ1g in aU directions, 

keeping from between park~d cars, w~lking on the left, facing 
traffic where there are no sidewalks, and obeying all police 

. officers; cross.ing guards, · s~ety Patrol memb~rs and traffic, 
. sig~als. . . 

'-......./ ·. ·Drivers mqst anticipate and observe the newly effective lower 
speed limits 41. school zones, swp for all school buses display
ing flashing red lights, and j;)e particularly cautious near schools, 
playgrounds. ~nd school bus · stops. Motorists, too, must care-

~Sewing- ~na Jane Gerow, Instructor. This course is 
always popular. A good way to help beat in:(lation is to 
make some of your own cJothes. Ji'qr ~ginners and those 
more advanced. Limit to 20. 

Current ~ - Alta Clark, Instruct:Qr. A study qf na~s 
and places in the news. . 

Driver Education- Mr. Walter Oakes, ~structo.r. Anyone 
· wishing to jo.ln this class should contact l\ir. Oakes at 

943-7491. . ----
. En&lish I, II- Mr. Edwin Treworg.y, Instructor. 
. En&lish III, IV.,.. Mr • .):,outs Stev~ns, Instructor. 
~r- Andre\\( Yeager, Instructor. This is a beginner's 

course. Limit to 12. 
Nurse's Aide ,Training- Nell~e Valente, Instructor. This 

course .wUl b~ COJU.parab~e to the course taught during 
the day to high school stqdents. We wUlutilize the eq•Iip
ped traUer wh~ch belongs to the vacational distri<;:t. 
Course limited to 9. 

OU Painting- Harriet Young, ~structor;. An,other very pop
, · i.ilar course, Wh,y not qriJ,lg out that hidden ~lent? If 

you haven't. ap.y sqpplies, they will co~t you about $20 
for the course. Coui,'se llmited to 25. · . 

Physlcal .Fitness (1.0 wks.) - Kat~e Ponovan, ln$~uc1;or. A 
· 10-week cou:vse to improve physicl!-1 fitn~ss. Coed11ca-

. tional. · 
Reupholstery - Marie Perry, lnstruc.tor. This course proved 
· so popular last spring we are offering two divisions this 

fall. Registrat~on will be;~ at the high school. 
~ Engines - I;>aniel Bavelaar, Instructor. How tQ repair 

common household engines. 
·~I & II- P9~aldHandy, I:nstruct.Qr. A multi-level pro

gram for beginf!,er:? and those more advanced. 
Woodworking - Agpod hobbyCOI.\l'lii13 or maybe you have some 

tl)ip.g's you have. wan~d to make for the P,ouse but haven't 
had the tools. Each ni~ht limiteq to 10. Co~e earlr to 
register. · . · 

Forfurther·informationQn IUlY of tqe above, contact Virgil 
Valenteatthehighschool, 943-2193, during the day, or 943-
2167 i1;1 the evening. 

fully observ1;3 the instructl9llS of all traffic pers<;>nnel- police 
and crossing guard:;; - whose · mission is the safety and well
being of our own priceless children, 

Throughout the state, School Safety :Patrol rp.embers will be 
stationed .at street crossings a.nd on ~chool buses to assist 
youngsters whlle tl;'aveling to and from school, Thea~ yonng · 
people, who dedicate their services to \>lj.feguardi,ng their 
scho9lmates from traffic accidents in all kinds of weather, de
serv~ the · appreciation of everyon(;:l. Since the Safety Patrols 
were organize(:! by AAA in 1922, the national traffic death· rate · 
of children 5. to 14 years old has been cut in half; while the 
death rate of other age groups has (loubled . 
'Each year at this time, AAA-Maine Automobile Association 

with the cooperation of local police, me<;lia, civic and b11siness 
organizations, to alert drivers to. thf' need for using extra cau
tion, distributes thousands of bumper stickers, posters, and 
other materials carrying the mPSt\ge "SCJIOOI.,.'S OPE·N -
DRIVE CAREFULLY''• 
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bill cohen 
FROM CONGRESS 

Wbeth'3 r •/e like it or not, it ~s a fact of life that we live in 
an interdependent world, or as some have described it, "a 
global village." Many political, social and economic trends 
set in this country inevitably affect the thinking and way of life 
of people in near and distant foreign lands. Similarly, certain 
events overseas are seriously felt in the United States almost 
immediately after they occur. This year, as in 1972, efforts 
by the Soviet Union to buy American grain have reminded us 
o~ce ~gain of our global interdependence end have generated a 
stgniftcant amount' of public debate and controversy. 

I do not have any objection to the general goal of increasing 
trade between the United States and the Soviet Uniou, In my 
judgment, the expansion of trade encourages industrial growth 
createsjqbsforour citizens, and serves to provide for the or~ 
d.erly solution of ()Ur security and balance of payments difficul
ttes. Idonot, in face, have any objection to.Russian purchases 
on the American grain market which will·not have adverse ef
fects on our economy or those of other nations with whom we 
have business dealings. However, after sharp increases in 
grain prices following the 1972 wheat deal with the Soviet Union. 
I believe that the Federal Government owes it to the American 
people and other foreign customers to exercise all possible 
prudence to insure that recent events are not repeated. 

Some Administration officials and other commentators have 
pointed out that this year's Russian purchases are smaller than 
the 1972 transactions. As a result, they suggest the public's 
~kepticism and alarm are unnecessary. ' 
I~isagree. Inmyopinion, to go through with any grain trans

actiOns at such an early stage--when the sizes of the Soviet and 
American crops are unknown and other essential market infor
mation is not available--would be an injudicious incautious 
and potentially harmful decision. ' ' 

Whe? considering a wheat deal of this size, we must pay close 
a.ttent10n to the ripple effects it will have on food prices. The last 
t1me we sold wheat to the Russians, grain prices at home shot 
up, .!,ncreasing the. price of bread, poultry, meat, and other 
foodstuffs. Appearing before the Joint Economic Committee of 

.-eongress on July 29, Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur F. 
/..-/ Burns testified that in the period from July 1 to July 28 of this 

yea~, when rumors of large Soviet purchases first circulated 
the price of wheat went up 90~ a bushel to about $3. 80, an in~ 
crease ?f more than 30 percent. Meanwhile, Pillsbury and Gen
er~l Mtlls, two of the nation's largest food processors, have 
ratsed the wholesale price of flour and blamed the Soviet pur
chase of U.S. grain as the reason. 

In considering the Soviet offers, our Federal Government 
must also strive to insure that the American market place is not 
openedtotheexploitationof a major buyer who refuses to com
p.ly with international trading guidelines. Following the 1972 
ftasco, the Soviets agrees at the Nixon-Brezhnev Summit to ex
change detailed estimates of farm production, consumption, 
demand, and trade. We must have this information to determine 
how much grain can be sold abroad without adversely·affecting 
the U.S. economy. Moscow has failed to respect that agreement, 
as Secretary Butz conceded at the meeting with Maine farmers 
two weeks ago. I firmly believe that the Soviets must be com
pel~edto act like other customers; they must provide data about 
thetr expected needs. Only after such disclosures are made 
can our government make enlightened and reasonable decisions 
concern ing the allocation of surplus U.S. grain to competing 
claimants -- including important humanitarian agencies. 

The outcome of this matter will have a direct impact on the 
State of Maine. We have no wheat growers in our state, bu~ ' 
most certainly do have bakers who purchase flour, farmers '-"
require feed for their poultry and livestock, and citizens who 
purchase bread. If the price of grain again increases becal\se 
of new wheat deals with the Soviets, all of us will be affected. 

REPORT FROM 

CAPITOL HILL 

BY SENATOR WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY 

The Maine State Museum is trying to . salvage some of those · 
ships in the Penobscot. River sunk in a battle with the British 
Navy in 1779. Actually there is a good chance some of the con
tents of those old "Saltonstall Fleet" vessels will be fairly well 
preserved, thank~? to the mud in the riverbed and other condi
tions understood best by historians and archeologists . Thanks 
to some financial assistance from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, the costs to the museum conducting the pro
ject will not be as great. 

Besides the promise · of invaluable historical objects , this 
endeavor also promises to shed a better light on this facet of 
Maine's participation and contribution to the American Revolu
tion. 

According to the National Endowment for the Humanities he1 
in Washington, however, some other very interesting studi~ 
are going on in Maine with that agency's support. 

One young man at Orono just completed a research project 
on the life of the Maine lobstermen. He has put together a pre
sentation including artifacts and slides and hopefully that ma
terial will be used by schools and other groups in their edt,lCa
tion and information programs. 

A young woman, having enjoyed many summers at Thomas
ton, has returned to Maine. to research a social history of the 
boom years of the town's ship-building and fishing ind.ustries. · 
The period studied will cover the years between 1840 and 1905 
and the report wilJ include photographs and documents reflecting 
the way of life of the town's residents. That research is still 
being conducted. 

The two Maine researchers in this case received their grants 
from NEH under its Youthgrants program, The money usually 
doesn't exceed about $2,000 for an individual project, but it is 
intended to involve young people under 30, who may not have 
completed their studies or professional training, in the pur
suit of knowledge in the humanities. 

One of the criteria for awarding these sums, however, is the 
project's value in benefitting others too. In this case, the two 
studies mentioned for Maine should have no trouble meeting 
that stipulation since they are directed toward creating a better 
understanding fo the people relying on the sea for their living. 
Just ask any Maine fisherman and he'll tell you no one under-
stands him -- especially in Washington. · 

These studies are also being mentioned because the NEW is 
hoping to increase awareness of its Youthgrants Program and 
funds. In Maine where the demand for this type of knowledge 
is great but the resources limited, Youthgrant projects ca.Il 
help fill the gap. 

Anyone interested in additional information can obtain it by 
contacting Marlon Blakey, Program Coordinator, Youthgrants· 
in the Humanities, National Endowment for the Humanities, 
Washington, D. c. 20506. 
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SMOKING REGULATIONS Cont'd from Page 1 

1. ·For teachers who feel they must smoke during the regular 
"-..<irking day, a room or area will be designated for faculty smo

king. This area shall no,t be the general faculty room. This 
smoking :trea will be where safety requirements can be r:-. ct and 
where it ·is possible to restrict access and visibility from stu
dents. The mal.1tenance of the area shall be the responsibility 
of the teachers who use it and be under the direct supervision 
of the principal. The middle school staff will be under the ju
risdiction of the high school principal since the total plant will 
use common teacher room facilities. 

3. Teachers that use a designated smok4lg area separate from 
students also will do so with discretion only during lunch time 
and free time. Teachers will not use the smoking area during 
the times when shared su~rvision is necessary, such as pass-
ing time betweeh classes. · 

4. Smoking will be strictiy limited to the areas .designated by 
the principal and the Board of Directors. 
B. Students 

Pupils particularly who are legal adults must be given fair 
treatment. ·, . 

1. Pupils must have a signed by parent agreement and per
mission to smoke. HighSchool Only. None of these recommend
ations refer to grades below Grade 9. The agreement should 

. be made tip by'the principal and it will include a designated out
eide dmo'king area set forth by the Directors. · 

2. The agreeme.nt shall contain smoking times and policing 
rules. 

3. The S'';·Ident Councit should help supervise the policing and 
maintenanceofthedesignated an~a. It sho.uld be clearly under
stood that abuse will remove the arrangements and opportunity. 

• ). Smoking in other areas will be banned. First offense should 
Y ' a strong warning, next offense the pupil goes home that night 

and stays until he can come with his parent for a conference. 
(This gives the parent the option of keeping the child out or 
coming to school the next morning to help remedy the problem.) 
Pupils out of school receive no credit for days lost but must 
make up their work. Failure to make up their work would count 
zero and they would then lose for each day, (This trevents a 
pupil from losing grade standing if he makes up his work and is 
serious about turning over a new leaf.) Beyond this point other 
penalties could be developed since a severe di:>regard for poli
cy would be evolving. 
c. Night School 

Night school smoking arrangements will be handled the same 
as the day school. The night school director wlll be responsible 
in the same way as the day school administration. 
D. Public Functions . 

Smoking will be restricted to designated areas outside the 
building. These areas will have supervision arranged by the 
administration. 

Complete Plun1bing a!)d 
Electrical Service in 

THE MILO AREA 

_ Smart's 

SEPTEMBER 1975 
DO YOU KNOW WHE]'I; TO CALL A PHYSICIAN? 

Sometim~s delay in consulting a doctor can have serious 
consequences. Even so mllny folks hesitate to call their 
physicians when they are in pain or discomfort. We have 
prepared a practical guideline to help you decide when a 
phjsicians help is immediately needed. 

WHEN SOMEONE IS INJURED 

• A sprained ankle , knee or foot which is extremely painful, 
shows bleeding under the skin or where the skin is broken. 

• Any scald, burn or sunburn which effects large areas of the 
skin. 

•Any cui tl!at wlll not stop bleeding · 

WHEN SOMEO;'IIE IS ILL 

*Fever la~ting more tllan 48 hours. 
*Faintinll . 
•vomiting which persists more than a few hours 

*Diarrhea accompanied by severe abdominal pains or evi· 
dence of bleeding. 

WHEN SOMEONE IS INFECTED 

•Eye irritations which do not clear up promptly after bathing 
A .few hours delay can be harmful if eyeball has an infected 
scratch . 

*Skin eruptions including poison ivy, which involve large 
areas of the body. 

*Any anintal bit~ or scratch, because of a possible rabies 

infection. 

A GOOD GENERAl. RULE IS 

·To call your physician for any pain or discomfort, even 
though bearable, which is constantly recurring , 

SHOW THIS TO YOUR PHYSICIAN 

He may wish to delete or add to it to fit your particular state 
of health, 

FARE'A-ELL PARTY 

r. Plumbing ~.~~~;~.:~i~.:l Service 

A fare well party was given 
in honorofRev, . and Mrs. Pe·
ter Ellis at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Clarence Lange vine. 

, Rev. and Mrs. Peter Ellis and 
their daughter Tammy have 
gone to Pennsylvania to further 
their studies in the mission 
field. 

and Mrs. Albert Cyr, Derby; 
Ronald Cyr, Derby; Mr, and 
Mrs. David Decker, Nikki & 
Amy, Portland; Mr. Dennis 
Gero, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. 
EddieCyr, Milo; Amber Cyr, 
Milo; Joel Cyr, Greenville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard White, 
Greenbel;;, Md, ; Mr. Edward 
Ellis, Milo; Mrs. Rosemary 
Drinkwater, Milo. Gue:;ts present were: Mr. 

.... 
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A. E. Burlock 
Heati.ng Equipment 

' ' 
FURNACES CLEANED AND REPAffiED 

24 hour service 
. ' 

Free Et;Jthn~tes o~ new he~tlng systems 
Call 943-7724 47 Rivero;!de St, Milo 

c·lauda N~ Trask 
3 :(\'lain street, Milo Agency Inc 

.. I • 

COME IN ANP SEE US FOR ALL YOUR 
[NSURANCE NE;JWS 

'· . .You·r 1(1de.pendent Agent 

FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ·. ~· . '.• · ._..- ~ . Walter E, Lutterell r 
The children, grandchildren, relatives and friends helped Mr. ~ Claude N, Trask, Agents 

and Mrs. George Rickerof8ElmSt., Dover-Foxcroft celebrate..._---------.------------..:...~= 
their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary on Sunday, August twenty-
fourth at Sebec Corner Grange Hall. In charge of gifts and money 
pot were their daughter, Mrs. Ann Miller of Dedham and her 
son, Kenneth. Miss Susan Ricker and brother David, who are 
grandchildren, attended the guest book. Mrs. Kathetine Dority 
Ricker, daughter-in-law of Norway, served the wedd.ing ca.ke 
whic~ was made by a cousin, Mrs. Nellie Strout Buck, Misses 
Deana and Janet Ricker; granddaughters, of Norway,· dipped 

,.....pimch. The Ricker's son, John, of Norway, assisted. Another 
-~·· grandson, James Miller, of Dedham, was present. 

The refreshments were in charge of Willa Richardson, a for
mer pupil of Mrs. Ricker. 

George Ricker of Milo and Isabel MoCorrison o~ Atkinson were 
W1ited in marriage on August 27, 1925 at the hom~ ·of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Maud Mc(.orrison by Rev. M.A. Robinson of 
Harmony, a former pastor. Their attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Day, with Inez Ricker (now Richardson) as flower girl. 
Two of these were present for the 50th Anniversary. The Rick
ers operated a farm and roadstand for forty years, then cawe 
to Dover-Foxcroft. Before marriage he was a dairyman and she 
a school teacher. 

Nearly 150 people attended, of wpom Mrs. Amber Sands of 
Dover was the oldest (91), and Vaughn Joseph Ricker, son of 
Brian, of Dexter., the yoW1gest (nine months) •. Two others were 
ninety years old. Coming the greatest distance was Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Pomeroy and three childl.·en of Rochester, N.Y. 
Mr. Richer's sister, Mrs. Kate Mitchell, ofMilo~ who is nearly 
ninety years old, was not able to attend. They reeeived a phone 
call from Mrs. Pearl Day Dean, of Florida, a former school
mate. Mrs. Chri& Easton of Norway was a house guest. They 
received many cards, gifts and a money pot. An item of inter
est were many photos of the fifty years and earlier. 

NEW Children's Slzes 3 to 6X 
7 to 14 

Sweaters & Jeans 
Girls' Corduroy 

Jeans 
Assorted Co lora 

Thom·McCan 

Shoes 
SHOP 

KATZ 

Pajamas 
Lo11g & Short 

Gowns. 
and 

Robes 
in Brushed tricot and Fleece 
Be!tutlful Colors 

AND 
$AVE Town and Country 

Clothing Store 
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~do DPive -In 
Elm St. Th t 
Milo, Me: €0 €P 

Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
Sept. 5-6-7 

Single Feature 

KINGDOM HALL OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Dover Road, Milo, Maine 
SUNDAY, SE PTEMJ;IER 7 

Public Talk - 9:30 a.m. 
The Christian View of Worldly 
Holidays 

Watchtower Study -10:30 a.m. 
Elders Presiding in a Fine 
Way - Acts 20:28 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Bible Study with aid of book 
-7:00p.m. 
"The Nations Shall Know That 

J- m Jehovah"- How? 
URSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 11 

Ministry School 7:00 p.m. 
Service Meeting 8 :00 p. m. 

BROWNVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Br:..wnville Community Church 
Service - 8:30 a . m . 
BROWNVILLE JCT. METHO
DIST CHURCH - 9:45. 

BrownvilleJct. UnitedMeth
odis.t Chruch will resume ser
vices following August recess 
on September 4. 
PARK ST. UNITED METHO
DIST CHURCH 

Park St. United Methodist 
Church of Milo - 11:45, 

United Methodist Women's 
Meeting, Thursday, Sept. 4th 
at 7:30. 

Choir resumes rehearsals 
f o 1 1 o w in g summer vacation 
Sept. 4th , 6:30. 

Rev. Ann K, Stead will re
§~~ ~fi. ministry on Sunday, 

September 4, 1975 

WABI-TV 
Chmnel 5 
1'HUMDAY. SEPTEMBER 4 
7:00 What's My Line 
7:30 Na:;:'wUle Muslc 
S:OO Saturday D}'llomtto 
8:30 'Ibe Waltoos 
9:30 l'hur-sday :Kight M.ovfo 

'"Three !or the Road" 

ff:=~8l~a~~::o~r:s 
'"l'be Undefeated" 

FRIDAY, SEPTEM.80\ 5 
7:00 \\o'h~t's . ~i.;; Line 
7:30 Let's Make a De:d 

MONDAY, SEPTEMll:£11 8 
7:00 To Tell the Truth 
7:30 Wildlife Theatre 
8:00 Rhoan· 
8:30 PhylHs 
9:00 All l.o t.be Family 
9:30 Maude 
10:00 Modica! Center 
11:00 1'elejouroal News 
11:30 CBS Late ~vie 
1·1.iESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
7:00 To Toll lbe Truth 
7:30 The Price is Rl~:tt 
8 :00 Good Times 
6 :30 Joe & So11s 
9:00 Switch 
10:00 Beacon Hill 

12:00 Late Great Mo, 10 
11Crawlspaoe" 

SliNDAY, SEPT£MB£R 7 
11:00 Norman Vincent Peale. 
11 :30 1'hts Is The Ltf~ 
12:00 American Town Hall 
12:30 Meet The Press 
1:00 Circus 
l :30 Glad Tidings 
2:00 T1•2 Sund~y Showtlme 

''Blu.e l:iaVi•alt" 
4:00 .Fl{l • . lley 

6:00 Kew .i::n:;land Cou."ltry 
6:30 NllC Sunday Ntsht Newo 
7:00 Wild Kingdom 
7:30 'Family Holvak 
~ :30 Sunday Mystery Mo••lo 

10 :2li Soboolbouse Rock 
l0 :3Q Unclo Croc:<a Block 
11:25 Sclloolbouse flock 
11:30 Odd B..U Couple 
12:00 Speed Buggy 
12:30 Ameriean Bandstand 
1;30 Celebrity .BowHng 
2:00 Reo So> Ilaoeoall 

Boston at MUwa.ukeo 
4:30 Celebrity llowllllg 
5:90 Wlde World o! Sport.o 
G:30 ABC Sa11"'day !'ewe 
7:99 Pre-Season Foolbell 

SL Lou:$ at M~r.ota. 
10:00 Gr nnd 01P. Go~~:nnl Tfm~ 
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8:00 CSS f'rlday Night Movlo 
"F'oroe Five" 

ll :00 Tolejournal News 
11:30 CBS L ate Movte 

"Elletv Queen '1 11:00 Sta.oey•s ~..;ountry tJ-.muuree 
10:30 Blj; Valley SuNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

9:30 CBS Roports 
"The Oun~:t of Autumn" 

11:30 Frtdav Ni~ht F[J:hts 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
B :00 Pebbles & BamBam 
8 :30 Bugs Bunny/Roadrunner 
9:30 Seooby Doo 
10:00 Shazarn 
U :00 Far Out Sp:tce =-<ut• 
U :30 Cboslbustoro 
12:00 Valley of Dinosaur• 

12:30 ~at Albert 
1:00 Ci tl<irents FUm ltcsttvnl 
2:\h,. t;(q ~lue Ma.cble 
2:30 Friends of Man 
3:00 Mr. Chips 
3:30 I:. S. ~n 1'enn!• 
6:00 Telejou.rnal N~·s 
6:30 CBS !<ews 
7:00 Lawrence Welk 
8:00 All In the Family 
8:30 B~ Eddie 
9 :00 Mnry 1:y1er Moore Show 
9:30 Jlob Newh .. rL Show 
10:00 Dick Cavett Show 
11:00 Teleiour:lal News 
11 :1 5 Rook Concert 
SUND,o\ Y, SEPTE)l B£R 7 
8:30 Frlonds of MaA 
9:00 Valley of Dtno•aurs 
9:30 Da..r of Disco<er)' 
10:00 Jorry Fal"-ell 
11 :00 Csmera Three 
11:30 Face the ~~tiOn 
12:00 Colloquy 
12:30 Jimmy Fund Speolal 
l:UO Roundtable 
2:00 Across: tJw. Fene.:t 
2:30 U.S. Open Tennis 
&:30 Amarlca.o. L ife Stvle 
1):00 J:o:1·1c S<.1Terted 
7:00 Modlx 
7:30 Cber 
8:30 Kojak 
9:30 60 ~(notes 
10:30 l'ollow Up 
11:00 'Tolcjourrull Newa 
11:16 CBS News 

1' :00 Big Valley 7:30 .l.iberty Temple Chu.reh 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT};MBER ll•lONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 8:00 u>tn'l Voice of Victory 
7·00 •ro Tell the Truth 7:00 Ironsic'e 8:3Q Pastor Ronnie Ltbb.v 
7;30 $~. 000 Pyramid S:OO In•·islble _Mann 9:30 Re.x Humi>Ard 
8:00 Tooy Orlluldo & Dawn 9:00 Monday l' ight Movlo 10,30 Devlin 
9:00 Cannon ·•;1l;te Ligbtolog" 11:00 These Are Tho Do, a 
10:00 Kate ~fcSbare 11:00 Tv2 l\cws ll :OL Goober & Cbo$1 Chasers 
11:00 TelejOurnSl -'ews 11:30 Tonil!ht Sbo~· 11:3~ A:~e A Wish 
11:30 CBS Late Movie :;,~~~o~~jd::PTEMB.ER 9 12:00 Wrestl[Jlg 

S:OO ~iovin, 0:1 1:00 Eyewitness Kews Con1eren~t 

WLBZ-TV 
Channel 2 

e :O~ .I'<>Hce Story ~~:~~ ~:;~:n:.::~~"" 
10:00 Joe Forreste~ .Booton at ~.1uw~ul<co 
1 t:OO 'Iv2 News . Donbl$h.eadot· 
1.1:30 Tonight Show 7:00 Hogan's Heroes 
WEDI\ESDAY, SEPTEMBEI\ 10 7 :30 ~cLal.!Yoar of the Shark 

TlltllSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 7:00 lron•ide. 6:00 Si>r Million Dollor ;.ran :=: 1;~·~~ntofusoos ~:00 Little Ho~se on the Prairie 9'00 Pre- Season .football Came 
9:00 Tbarsd .y Xigbt J.lovle 9:00 Doctors' Hosbital l0:3~~t~ ~~;:,:1 W.,blngton 

u oo"~fedical Story'' !~~: ~:~~~i !1:45 P"!L Club 

!1~30 T:~~~wtbow 11:30 Tonl~htSbow MO~DAY, SEPTE~tilt!i S 
FRIDAY, s ::;PTEMBER 5 7:?? I Dream of Jeannie 
7:00 Iron" ide WEM T _TV 7:30 Animal World 
$:00 Sanford & Son 8:00 Happy Days 
g:no Saturday Celebration Channel 7 ·S:30 Welcome Back Kotter 
9:00 Pre-Season Football 9;00 The Rookles 

O:tkland atDnllas 1'HUllSOAY. SEPTEMBEH 4 lQ:OO Marcus Welby, M.D. 

11:00 Tv2 Xews ;~~~ =·: ::::~ ~::~lacos TliESDAY, SEPT.t;MBER! 
11:~0 Tonight Show ~:00 Evel Kn!e,·ol Special 7:00 I!ee Haw 
SATURDA 'i, SEPTEMBER G 9:00 Streets of San Francisco 8:00 Mo••ie "~lobll T~'l>" 
8:00 Emo~ncy Plus ; 10:00 Silly Crahlun Cruode 9:30 Secret Agent 007 1/2 
b:30 S"'mund" Sea l!onstars 11:00 Eyen•itoess News 10:00 Billy Graham Cruoa<le 
9:00 Secret Lives o! Woldo Kilt 1!:30 w. w. Special,. U:OO Eye~1tness News 
9:30 Ptnl(Ponther 11 :30 W, W. MystoTy 
10:00 l.•nd of the Lost fTl!DAY SEPTEMBER 5 
lO::JO Run, .Jo-e, Run 'i':\.1 1 Last of tile WUd 
11:00 ~yond Pl..'lne~ u! the Ape1 7 ~30 The Tor Pony 
U :30 Weslwlnd 8;00 Saturday Snea!< Pen!, 
12:00 Josie & !he Pu11syc:tt~ S::JO Hed Sox Ba$etJall 
!2:30 Go! U.S. A. . Boston at MUwaukoo 
1:00 Sr~akcng With ¥onr Hnnda tl:OO Eyowttness News 
1:30 Cl!'cus 11:80 Wiele World Special 
2:00 l•1ajor League B3s.ebdi I>ATURDA Y, SEPl.EMBER G 
3:00 World Ser~es of Golf 6:00 Hong Kong Pi'Kloey 
G:OO On tbe Line· ~:25 Schoolhouse Rock 
6 :30 Saturday Night z-.;ewa 8:30 Tom and Jerry Grave Ape 
7:00 Wild World of Anlm•la ~:30 The Lost Saucer 
7:30 Pot-ter Wagoner 9:25 Schoolhouse Rock 
S:OO Emergency 9 :30 CUUga.o 
~:00 ll<>on's Place !0:00 Arlv•ptures of G!ll!gM 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
7 :OC l Dream of Jeannto 
7 :SO Holly\•·ood Squat·oe 
H:OO \Vllon Thioga \\'ero !:totten 
$ :30 That's My Mama 
9:00 llarc tta 
10:00 Starsky & llutcb 
11:0(' .Eyewitness Newa 
·l:30 w. w. EntertAinment 

A LETTER FROM AN OLD 
FRIEND You see, one starts to move 

stuff, others see you and want 
to help. So what happens? 
Things are moved too fast and 
new desks and tables are bang
ed and chipped. 

be a big job but lf anyone can 
do it, you can. If anyone for
gets , be the first to let them 
!mow. 

Gee, kids, the summer is al
most over and it's time for 
school bells again, and for a 
lot of you kids a · new middle 
school, just like big brother 
and sister had in 1968. So when 
you go to school this fall think 
bf!,ck to what you had last year. 
So to keep this building pretty 
and new, here i.s a few tips. 
One, don't run , because when 
you stop quick, you make markE 
on the floor. These marks 
haveto be scruffed off, so the 
tiles wear out faster. Two, 

Let's keep this new school 
beautiful, okay? It's going to 

Good luck, kids, and God 
Bless. 

Your old Friend, Clarence 
Lange vine 

Ever Set That feeling? 
Thai you are so:netimes ta..l{en :or granted? 

NOTICE don't klck walls, doors or 

It does happen • • • sometimes • • • But- not very 
often because every account is vitally 

IMPORTANT 
to us! ~ Volunteers are needed to man seats. Three, don't ma:rk up 

he ambulance emergency phone your desks by putting your inl 
'-'Also, anyone wtlling to do· sand- tials on them. Four, don't 

ing and/or painting at the hospit- overstuff your loc.kers, Five, 
al should volunteer to Mrs. Do- don't pull on window shades un-
reen (Shorty) Comeau at 943- less you are told to. Stx-
7982. please don't move tables or 

desks unless you are asked to. 

C9ASE I KIMBAll 81l Cl. 
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 
564-3324 



To Mrs. B., 
• 1twasmore 
thana 
3-alarm job. 
It was home. 
Last year, in addition to giving emergency care to almost a 
quarter million Americans, we helped over 30 thousand families 
replace their households again - households lost through flood, 
fire, and other disaster. Households like Mrs. B's. 

Sometimes we help by locating a new home. Or even buying 
the household necessities that families so desperately need when 
they find themselves with nothing. . 

Hardly anybody thinks about what he'll do in a disaster
until it hits home. 

T hat's why we think it's so 1mportant that were always think-
mg about it. 

Every year, you know, Red Cross touches the lives of mil
lions upon millions of Americans. Rich. Poor. Average. Black. 
White. Christian and Jew. With support. With comfort. With a 
helping hand when they need it. 

So when you open your heart, with your time or your 
money, you can be certain it's in the right place. 

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising (.ounci l kf!l· 
~ 

-
I 

Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbo~ 


